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WANTS MEXICAN STEAMERS LOOKING FOR A 
TO DALLAT ST. JOHN

EIGHT JUST A FEW TO CLEAR.THE WEATHER.
BROTHER WHOM HEForecasts—Today and Thursday, mo

derate
winds, a few light scattered showers 
hut generally fair, not much change

REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. northwestA CUSTOMER'S to fresh west to

HAS NEVER SEENі

PYKEfflAN’S.
A New Lot of Silk Waists

:in temperature.
Synopsis—Since yesterday a few light 

occurred in
Southern Paper Thinks That Commercial 

Conditions Could be Improved bp 
4 Such an Arrangement.

I
scattered showers have 
the Maritime Provinces, but the weath
er has been generally fair. Winds to 
Banks and American Ports, moderate 
to fresh west to northwest. Sable Isl
and, southwest, 12 miles, cloudy. Point 
Lepreaux, west, 10 miles, fine at 11 a.

last 24

Suits that sold from $12.00 to $22.00
• $7.98 and $898

Coats that sold from $6.00 to $12.00
to Clear at - - • $4.98 and $5.98

.48 to 7.00
12.00 to 30.00

Mass.,James Wilmot, of Woburn, 
was a 
morning.
to locate a brother whom he has never 
seen. Mr. Wilmot was adopted by C. 
W. Wilmot when but a year old.

His own parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bridges, of this city. Ills broth
er’s name is William Bridges, and he 
is about 35 or 40 years o{ age. 
Wilmot came here about a week ago, 
and since that time has been making 
a thorough search for his brother. He 
has learned that a William Bridges 
was in the city a few days ago, and 
that he belongs near St. Martins. The 

has also four sisters in 
Their names' are Bessie,

visitor at the Star office this 
His mission is to endeavorI

to Clear at • -’ In the Latest Fall Designs The following is from the latest issue 
of “The Canadian," published in Mexico 
City:

Unofficially it has been announced that 
in the near future Messrs. Elder Demps
ter & Company's Canada-Mexico Steam
ship service will be improved by the 
addition of one or two more boats of 
increased tonnage and that in all prob
ability fortnightly sailngs will be inau
gurated in the near future, 
proves to be the case, it will be a matter

The Empress of China arrived at 10f great satisfaction to all parties in Bangor.
Hong Kong the 24th. this republic who are directly or in- Minnie, Sadie and Alice. Mr. Wilmot

directly interested in Canada-Mexican j3 staying at Samuel McCutcheon s
Aid. Pickett, when asked і his morn- j trade. house on Adelaide road. He will leave

ing, said that no tar has ydt been or- Speaking of this steamship service for home on Saturday. Mr. Wilmot’s
dered but the order would be sent out | brings to mind a question which as far I address js 40 Salem street, Woburn,

as we know has never been satisfac- . Mass He wm be greatly obliged to
torily answered: "Why do not the anyone wju> wni give him information

The police were called into Edward I boats of the Canada-Mexico Line call | tQ hjg brother’s whereabouts. 
Gillespie's house on St. Patrick street at St. John, N. B. as well as at Halt- 

disturbance that I fax, N. S.?” In St. John it has been 
said that the omission is due merely to 
government favoritism but while wo 

The claims committee meet this at- | are sure that this is not the reason we

La. «, board ..... Ш. SJS Й, “XVc'.r" “

Iі-1 Even from the standpoint of common
0f 1 fairness, if from no other, St. John 

should not be passed over, for as much 
through a sense of patriotism as self
advantage, she has spent from her own 
local resources, a very large sum of 
money in dredging her harbor, building 
wharves and in other ways providing 
for the benefit of the Dominion general- 

The Salvage Corps’ guard on the ly> a safe and suitable winter-port for 
Brussels street burned buildings dis- Canadian shipping. Boats of large ton- 
covered that the rear of tt>e McDonald | nage such as those of thé Allan, the 
building was again
o’clock this morning. Chief Kerr and I companies find safe and satisfactory 
Chemical No. 1 responded and the blaze winter moorings In St. John and there 

quickly extinguished with but lit- seems therefore to be no reason from
a nautical standpoint, why the smaller 

—boats of the Canada-Mexico Line should 
picture show, the not go there, while as regards facilitât- 

in the Church | ing the quicker transportation of goods 
to this country, there is undoubtedly

m.
Highest temperature during 

hours, 62.
Lowest temperature during last 24

have just arrived, and we are selling them
At Very Special Prices.

Mr.

hours, 50.
Temperature at noon, 60.White Japanese Silk Waists

At the following prices, $3.25, $2.9.5, $3.38, $3.75 
and $4.50. These are all extra good value. We 
also have

LOCAL NEWS. !: If such

Skirts from • ■ ■ ■ 
Suits to Order from

Woburn man

White Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists
running up to $6.75.

Black Silk Waists. ЙїїЯІЇЇЙК wJK immediately.

$3.75. Chiffon Taffeta Waists at $5.00.
We have also a number of Colored Silk 
Waists in pale blue, brown, green and other 
shades, from $3.75 to $6.75.

IV •

WTirOXBROe; last night to quell a 
John McCauslin was making.

k

Dock Street and Market Square.Just think, one of these waists will look so nice to 
wear with that new Fall Suit you are getting.

Don’t forget at what store they are at. ^33 Brown,
Digby, N. S., has been selected to fill 
the position of stenographer and clerk 
for “Lour Lodge” Summer Hotel at 
Digby. Miss Brown is a graduate of 
the Currie Business University.

Josephine- Miss

100 Princess 5І--1НЕ 2 BARKERS, LID-111 Brussels S-Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c. experiment to try our goods, It’s a certainty of sure satisfaction, 

expenmen у ^ the directlon o£ better profit for you.

Prunes, 7 cents a pound, 4 pounds 
for 25 cents.

Evaporated Apples, 10c. pound, 3 
pounds for 25 cents.

Bananas from 10 cents dozen up.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25 cents.

It’s no
It is also a good business move. A DYKEMAN & Co., We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this cttyk .. .
We make the beet $5.00 gold crown In

this city. „ .
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.

r- Oatmeal, $2.40 per bag, or 8 pounds
for 25 cents.

American Oil, 21 cents a gallon, 
or 5 gallons for $1.00.

Regular 25 cent Worcester Sauce, R> 
cents, 2 for 25 cents.

Best59 Charlotte St, on fire at 5.45 Harrison and the C. P. R. steamship

r ‘
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS.PLEASEwas 

tie trouble. Boston Cental Parlors, 517 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

ft inn Princess Sl-THE 2 BARKERS Ltd-Ill Brussels!Quaker Wheat Berries Another movingІ Nickel, is about to open
HaU. Mr. Watters, a former U. N. B. ,. , , . „ . ot1

resident of St. John much to be said In favor of such an 
of this I arrangement. St. John in herself sup

plies much that is being sold satisfac
torily in this market while many other 
things produced there could be sold 
here at a profit if it were not for the 
cost of transportation, by rail from St.

, , .v ггь.тяя і John to Halifax. But what is of still

i43 charlotte st і ïæss.’ï :;r
Corner Princess I afternoon was largely attended. The transportation 0f merchandise from the 

service was conducted at the deceased s UJ>per provinces are at any time much 
late home by Revs. G. M. Campbell and ]ess to gt j0j,n than to Halifax while 
Dr. Sprague. St. Andrew's Society and durlng the winter months when passen- 
Clan McKenzie attended. Interment ger traing are for days held up by ice 

' in Femhlll cemetery. | and snow and freight trains get side
tracked for weeks, there Іца time sav- 

The wedding takes place in Dor- I lng tn the shorter haul to St John 
Chester this afternoon of Herbert W. which in the general scheme of building 

of A. W. Wetmore, of up Canadian trade with this republic, 
street, this city, to Miss I couid be made a most important factor.

If a fortnightly service is to be es-

!

IV Just Received.

Only 10c a package-

student and a 
West, is' one of the owners 
enterprise and it will undoubtedly be 
highly successful. The Nickel should 
be generously patronized.—Fredericton

m :: • - **;’•

Satisfactory Clothes For Boys.I
Gleaner.

- ж
?Sed в moÆsa-t to see than read about. So we invite ,o„ to 

showing of handsome styles now on view.
Boys’ Suits, S2.50 to $5.75

50c to 75c

!

KKüioWALTER GILBERT’Sf

I g

Ever Have Your Laces Break ?' the Boys’ Pants, 55c to 95c 
Boys’ Regatta‘4Shirts 50c

wras

and you not near a Shoe Store. 
How much better you would have 
felt if you had a pair in reserve.

WE SELL

Boys’ Blouses, ___
Boys’ Sailor Suits, $1, $150, $2>25> $3 85'
Boys’ Underwear and Furnishings always on hand.'

Wetmore, son 
Garden
Rachel Love, of Dorchester. The groom
is well known here. He represents | tablished, why could not the sailings 
Vassie & Co. on the roal. Flags are be made alternately from St. John and 
flying from the Vassie building today Halifax?

• 05 ід honor of the event.

I
.053 pairs Men’s Good Laces,...................................

3 pairs Women’s Good Laces,..............................
3 Pairs Women’s Shoe Lacos,............................
2 Pairs Women’s Extra Long Lacos,...................
2 Pairs Women’s Tan Laces,................................
2 Pairs Men s Tan Laces, ....................................
Extra Broad Black Silk Laces, Tassel Ends.........
Broad Black Silk Laces, Tassel Ends................ .
Broad Tan Mercerized Laces, Tassel Ends,..........
Women’s Broad Black Boot Laces.........................

You will need Shoe Polish just as much 
as laces, and we carry all the best makes.

c e 'Phone 
No 600

Vttt rt.05 No. 335 
Main St

fexcitement 
Line Steamship

There was considerable.05 VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO.
SUES FOR WORK DONE

about the Eastern05 I wharf last evening on the departure of 
the steamer Yale for Boston. The ru- 

spread that a, very pretty young 
a stateroom

.05 mor 
woman.25 who occupied

.15 ] looking out on the wharf was no other 
than the famous Evelyn Thaw. The.05 was a tourist but not j |„ Qggfl|y court ToW the Case Against

the Hampstead S. S. Co. Was 
Taken op.

- _ . young woman
.10 Evelyn, but the crowd of women

I the wharf did not know the difference 
crush of persons all

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
і ______ —

<*

and there was a 
looking at the lady who was not aware 
that she had been eagerly watched for 
a half hour or more. There are many 

in the city are quite satisfied 
that they have seen Mrs. Thaw.

■ SCHOOL BOOKSWe Give 
FREE withwomen The case of the Vaughan Electric Co. 

vs. The Hampstead Steamship Co., was 
taken up in county court this morning 
before Judge Forbes.

The plaintiff’s claim is for $346.88, 
which is regarded by the defendant 

exorbitant price. The

l . V
This will keep your books 

book’s life.
FIREMEN WILL BEGIN TO 

AHRIVE ON SATURDAY
* flne R.pe

—THE—
Boston Cooking School

Cook Book.

j,

s company as an 
named amount is for work done by 
the Vaughan Electric Co. for the 
Hampstead S. S. Co. M. G. Teed ap
peared for the plaintiffs, and L. A. 
Currey represented the defendants..

of the
plaintiff company, was the first wit- 

He stated that before 
last, his company did some 

The

Many Large Detachments are Coming 
From the Provincial and Maine 

Towns.

I ЩStoREBy Fannie Merritt Farmer.
Revised Edition with 126 New 

Recipes.
FFrank Vaughan, manager

r first arrival of fall waistings
г.нштшу EMBROIDERED FLANNELS, NOVELTIES 1 ALBATROSS 
AND SOME RADICAL AND FETCHING DEPARTURES IN FLANNELETTES

ness called.
March
work for the defendant company.

All arrangements for the Firemen’s I electric dynamo was repaired and sev- 
muster next week are going along eral other jobs were done on the 
very satisfactorily, and the tournament steamer Elaine. On the 8th or 9th of 
is growing larger every day. March he received a message from L.

The Yarmouth and Windsor delega- д Cprrey to call on him. The latter
will asked Mr. Vaughan to name a price

..-..$2.00Price

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts;

Stores Open Evenings.

YOU 
WILL 

HAVE A

TELEPHONE tion numbering about 60 men, 
arrive in the city on Saturday after- for doing some work on the Elaine, lie 

Prince Ru- stated to Mr. Currey that the work

embroidered figuring. These come at 46c, 48c and ooo p 
yard. Width 27 and 28 inches.

THEN AGAIN WE ALREADY HAVE ON HAND the same
materials in Black with White embroidered
Heliotrope, Navy and White, Navy and Red, DaI> ^r=en “ J 
Red, Red and Black, Red and White, Old v^rd " У
Blue and White. Prices, 46c, 55c and 60c per yard.

LSIK STRIPED CASHMERE - Strikingly pretty goods for
Waists suited to the season now almost upon In tuchge -
colors as Navy Blue, Garnet, Sky Blue, Rich Reds. Also m 
delicate Cream Ground with Small Printed Designs. 0f aU tl1^ 
pretty waistings booked for the Autumn, this line is sure to be

of the favorites.

1when you want a prescription 
filled, or anything in a drug 
store of the finest quality, at 
a reasonable price, ring up

noon next on the steamer 
pert. Charlottetown, 60 men and band, wj,ieh required to be done would pro
will also get here on Saturday. Syd- pably cost $200 or $250. He did not 
ney, 30 men, and Bangor with other] state definitely the price. After some 

contingents, and fife and drum j discussion Mr. Currey instructed the
witness to go ahead with the work. 
Captain Peatman of the Elaine was in 
Mr. Currey’s office at the time.

The dynamo was taken from the El
aine to the company’s workshop and 
repaired. The dynamo was practically 
useless when it was brought there and 

lot of work had to be «Hone on it. The 
bills Sent in to the Hampstead S. S. 
Co., by Mr. Vaughan were produced 
in court. The items wore gone over. Mr. 
Vaughan stated that a system is used 

to keep accounts of

Maine
band, will be in the city on Sunday.

SaturdayMain 1459, or 677
GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist.
303 Union Street.

Calais, Me., will come in on
The Halifax departments will 

Saturday night or early Monday 
and will be accompanied by

night.
come

FIT morning,
the 63rd’s pipe band. The Halifax hose 
cart, a span of greys, and three men, 
will arrive in the city tomorrow. The 
Yarmouth and Milton apparatus will 
be here on Friday by steamer Prince 
Rupert. Fredericton’s hose and cart 
and a horse and cart from Amherst, 
will he here on Saturday. Besides the 

Fire Department and the Un- 
Protection Co, of Halifax, there 

delegation of ten men from 
Firemen’s Association in 

The hotels are being taxed

127 Queen Street. a
IF YOU WEAR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ! P. c. in his company 
all material sent out. Cards bearing 
the dates and amounts for materials for 
work on the Elaine were produced. Mr.

the stand when the

School Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 15c.; 
10 Slate Pencils for le.; 2 Dead Pencils 
1Cp; з Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap le.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 

Pencil Sharpener lc.; Exercise

Halifax
ionCORSETS one
will be a

of .fripes, but this season's supply demonstrate otherwise I 
Red, Green, Sky. Grey and Champagne. 48c, 52c, 6ÜC yd-

FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS - Large and almost completely 
new line of these materials, both woven and pnnted. bib ack 
Navy, Red. Green and sky. Spots, Stripes and Figures Prices 
range from 17c to 30c per yard, while our Special Cashmere 
Finish Flannelette in all colors and neat designs, for waists an 
childien’s dresses, sells at 16c only.

Excellent Stock for So Early in the Season

the Veteran 
Halifax.
to their full capacity, and the St. John 

ready to give their visitors

Vaughan was on 
court adjourned.

The following cases were decided by
o’clock:

books 3c., 4c., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 
3c , 5c.; Large School Tablets Ec., 9c.;

School
default between ten and eleven

vs. Chase, judgment for the 
ff for $51. H. H. Pickett. Jones

firemen are 
a good time.Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. ; 

Bags; Readers, etc.
Jones 
plaint!
vs. R. T. Cross, judgment for plain
tiff for $45.38. H. H. Pickett. Jones vs. 
E. XV. Cross, judgment for plaintiff for 
$48.61. H. H. Pickett.

Park, Blackwell Co. Ltd., vs. Collins, 
judgment for plaintiff, for $100.05. J. H. 
A. L. Fairweather.

These are the best fitting 
CORSETS made, 
material are used in the manu 
facture of these CORSETS.

The best THE ADVENTISTS.AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765. 50c, 75c, $1 The conference of the Seventh Day 

Adventist! was continued this morning. 
A business meeting was held at 9 
o’clock. The committee on 
reported. The chairman of the commit
tee read a resolution on the religious 
liberty work of the denomination. This 
resolution concerned the distribution of 
literature. A resolution on the work 
among young people was also read. The 
formation of a young people’s associa
tion was suggested; At 11 o'clock Elder 
Lindsay, of Quebec, preached. His sub
ject was “A Study of Respect foi 
Au-thoritY in the Church.”

Notice io Advertisers. resolutions

flneef" the usualPAIR. Two drunks were 
amounts in the police court this morn
ing by Acting Magistrate Henderson. 
Charles Roy and George Bridges, who 
were given in charge for refusing duty 
on the schr. Harold B. Cousins, they 
being articled sec men, were disposed 
of yesterday afternoon in the court. 
They promised to be good and prefer
red the vessel to the jail.

Owing to the Increased Patronage 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request ■■ 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copv 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

AnWHITE AND GREY.
XVAISTINGS DEPT.—MAIN STORE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Itdjjjj cor. Duke and Charlotte Sta.
і stores Open Evenings.
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